Pay-for-performance (P4P) programmes have been introduced in numerous developing countries with the goal of increasing the provision and quality of health services through financial incentives. Despite the popularity of P4P, there is limited evidence on how providers achieve performance gains and how P4P affects health system quality by changing structural inputs. We explore these two questions in the context of Rwanda's 2006 national P4P programme by examining the programme's impact on structural quality measures drawn from international and national guidelines. Given the programme's previously documented success at increasing institutional delivery rates, we focus on a set of delivery-specific and more general structural inputs. Using the programme's quasi-randomized rollout, we apply multivariate regression analysis to short-run facility data from the 2007 Service Provision Assessment. We find positive programme effects on the presence of maternity-related staff, the presence of covered waiting areas and a management indicator and a negative programme effect on delivery statistics monitoring. We find no effects on a set of other delivery-specific physical resources, delivery-specific human resources, delivery-specific operations, general physical resources and general human resources. Using mediation analysis, we find that the positive input differences explain a small and insignificant fraction of P4P's impact on institutional delivery rates. The results suggest that P4P increases provider availability and facility operations but is only weakly linked with short-run structural health system improvements overall.
Introduction
Improving the quality of health care services at sustainable cost remains an important priority in middle-and low-income countries. One approach that has been gaining popularity in recent years is paying-for-performance (P4P) (Honda 2013; Miller and Babiarz 2013) . Under P4P, health care providers receive financial rewards for delivering contracted services or achieving targeted health outcomes. The specific approaches to achieving these targets are left to providers' discretion (Eichler 2006; Miller and Babiarz 2013) . Under a Donabedian (1988) framework for quality improvement, P4P could foster changes in both the structural (i.e. setting characteristics, such as equipment and management) and process (i.e. patient and provider interactions, such as giving a diagnosis or recommending treatment) dimensions of health care that contribute to health outcomes.
To date, the evidence on P4P is limited but growing and has focused primarily on the impacts on targeted measures (Honda 2013) . Recently, there has been research on programme effects in resource-limited settings that shows positive effects on many, but not all, incentivized measures, e.g. in Indonesia (Olken 2012), the Philippines (Peabody et al. 2011 (Peabody et al. , 2014 , the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) (Huillery and Seban 2013) , Cambodia (Van de Poel et al. 2015) , Burundi (Bonfrer et al. 2014) , Tanzania (Borghi et al. 2015) and Rwanda (Basinga et al. 2011; De Walque et al. 2015; Sherry et al. 2015) . P4P programmes are likely to have impacts that extend beyond targeted services and outcomes, yet these impacts on untargeted dimensions of the health system remain relatively unexplored. In theory, by rewarding a subset of services, P4P programmes may divert inputs from unrewarded services, a phenomenon known as 'multitasking' (Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1991; Sherry, 2015) . Conversely, P4P can potentially stimulate changes in health care inputs that have positive spillovers across rewarded and unrewarded services, thereby strengthening health systems more broadly (Mullen et al. 2010) . Within this health systems framework, experts have called for more rigorous evidence on (1) how providers modify health care inputs to achieve performance gains (Eldridge and Palmer 2009; Ireland et al. 2011) and (2) how P4P affects health system quality, including untargeted structural dimensions of care (Lagarde et al. 2010; Witter et al. 2012) .
Empirical evidence on factors associated with P4P's success and on P4P's impacts on broader organizational change is limited. Existing studies focus on a small subset of structural and process inputs. Olken et al. (2012) find that quality improvements in Indonesia's P4P programme were mediated in part by more efficient spending and increased labour supply of providers. Huillery and Seban (2013) find that in the DRC's P4P programme, quality improvements were mediated by increased provider effort (e.g. preventive health sessions and community outreach) and decreased absenteeism. In Cambodia, improvements in targeted maternal and child health measures were associated with improvements in health centre management, notably increased availability of 24-h medical care, increased supplies and equipment, decreased provider absenteeism and increased supervisory visits (Bloom 2006) . In Rwanda, Gertler and Vermeersch (2012) shows that P4P improved adherence to clinical guidelines, while Kalk et al. (2010) find both positive and negative reports on infrastructure and management quality from semi-structured interviews with key informants. Finally, under both Rwanda and Nicaragua's P4P schemes, providers have used community outreach campaigns to recruit patients and increase service provision (Regalia and Castro 2009 ). Evidence to date therefore suggests that P4P may prompt modifications to both structural attributes of care settings and health care processes, but the evidence remains limited, particularly along the structural dimensions of care.
In this article, we examine P4P's impacts on a large set of structural health system inputs drawn from international and national guidelines, using Rwanda's national programme as a case study. In doing so, we address two key questions raised in the literature. First, how do providers modify health inputs to achieve performance gains? Second, what are P4P's effects on broader health systems, including both targeted and untargeted dimensions of care? We extend the previous literature on P4P's impacts on health services and outcomes (Basinga et al. 2011; Gertler and Vermeersch 2012; De Walque et al. 2015; Okeke and Chari, 2015; Sherry et al. 2015; ) , by focusing on impacts on both targeted and untargeted health system inputs. The analysis informs policy by identifying potential mediators of P4P's impacts and examining P4P's potential to enhance or detract from overall health system quality, information which can in turn be used to strengthen the design of P4P programmes and their interaction with other elements of a complex health system.
Background: Rwanda's P4P programme
As one of the earliest large-scale P4P programmes in a developing country, Rwanda's 2006 national programme offers a valuable case study for examining provider responses to P4P. Rwanda's programme was designed as one of three primary 'quality strategies' pursued by the Rwandan Ministry of Health (MOH); the other strategies included a quality assurance programme and a community-based health insurance programme, implemented in 1998 and 2000, respectively (National Institute of Statistics 2008; Saksena 2010).
Rwanda's P4P programme has two components, as described in Basinga et al. (2011) . First, the programme rewards facilities with varying unit payments for a set of 24 health service indicators in the domains of maternal health, child health, family planning and HIV/ AIDS. Second, bonus payments are adjusted according to overall facility quality using a quality multiplier, which is constructed by measuring facility performance across several domains, including general administration, financial management and hygiene and sanitation. Within each of these domains, performance assessments take into account the availability of key inputs (i.e. structural attributes) and adherence to clinical protocols (i.e. process measures). In this way, Rwanda's P4P programme incentivizes overall facility quality (Sherry et al. 2015) . Details on the P4P incentive payments and quality multiplier components are presented in the Supplementary Appendix. Payments are disbursed at the facility level and are used at the discretion of each facility. The magnitude of disbursements in the initial phases was large, with payments resulting in an average increase in expenditures of 22% above 2006 levels (Basinga et al. 2011) .
The P4P programme was instituted by the Rwandan MOH through a quasi-randomized, phased roll-out. In 2006, districts without existing P4P pilot programmes were assigned to either treatment or control status by block-randomization. A government redistricting process occurred shortly before the roll-out of P4P, resulting in the merging of several control and P4P pilot districts. Consequently, these districts were reassigned by the MOH to treatment status. The final quasi-randomization resulted in 12 treatment and 7 control districts. The P4P programme was launched in treatment districts in 2006 and expanded to control districts in 2008 but from 2006 to 2008 control facilities received budget increases equal to the average payments paid out to treatment facilities. This allowed policymakers to distinguish the effect of incentives (payments conditional on performance) from unconditional increases in facility budgets by a similar amount.
Previous studies on the impact of Rwanda's P4P programme have found mixed impacts on health service provision and outcomes. The programme increased more generously rewarded services such as institutional deliveries, contraceptive supply and HIV testing but had no impact on less generously rewarded services (Basinga et al. 2011; De Walque et al. 2015; Sherry et al. 2015) . Several unrewarded prenatal care services also increased, and there were no negative spillovers to other unrewarded services (Sherry et al. 2015) . Among health outcomes, Gertler and Vermeersch (2012) find improvements in infant weight-for-age and young children's height-for-age, whereas Okeke and Chari (2015) are unable to reject a null effect of the programme on infant mortality.
Together, the programme's mixed effects raise the question of how Rwandan providers and the health system as a whole responded to P4P incentives. The successes suggest that providers effectively modified certain dimensions of care, while the null effects suggest limited effects on other potentially important inputs.
Methods
To analyse how providers achieved performance gains and how P4P affects broader health systems, we select a set of structural inputs and identify how these inputs responded to P4P. We use a simple differences linear regression analysis, regressing the inputs of interest on P4P treatment, controlling for facility characteristics that are unlikely to change in the short-run. Under randomization, the differences between treatment and control facilities in the post-period should represent causal effects of the P4P programme. Specifically, each input is the dependent variable in a separate regression, where the independent variable of interest is an indicator for being in a P4P treatment district and the controls are the log catchment population and indicators for managing authority, province, health post, clinic type and funding type. We perform the analysis using Stata. Files for replicating the analysis are available at https://dataverse.harvard. edu/dataverse/cgdev.
We select the inputs based on availability in the data using guidance from the components of the Rwandan P4P quality multiplier and the World Health Organization (WHO) Service Availability and Readiness Assessment (Ministry of Health Contractual Approach Unit 2008; World Health Organization 2012). We also combine all inputs in substantively similar categories into indices to elicit broader investment patterns. Analytically, combining individual inputs into indices reduces the number of tests we perform and is a strategy used by others to address multiple inference concerns (Kling et al. 2007) . Conceptually, the indices capture provider responses that are common within categories even though responses may be heterogeneous for specific inputs. To construct the indices, we equally weight the normalized individual inputs following the method used by Kling et al. (2007) .
Delivery-specific inputs
Among the rewarded services, institutional delivery rates showed the largest positive response to P4P (Basinga et al. 2011; Sherry et al. 2015) , providing a natural case study for examining the first question of how providers achieve performance gains. Specifically, we analyse structural inputs directly associated with deliveries, using these inputs as the dependent variables in the regressions specified earlier.
Within delivery-specific inputs, we group variables into physical resources, human resources and operations. Within delivery-specific physical resources, we analyse the number of maternity beds, the availability of emergency transport and an indicator for delivery equipment. This delivery equipment indicator is constructed based on the availability of 17 items: exam table, exam light, infant scale, sterilized instruments, neonatal aspirator, obstetrical stethoscope, suture thread, ophthalmic ointment, local anaesthesia, sterile gloves, umbilical cord clamp, skin disinfectant, injectable diazepam, intravenous solution with infusion set, injectable antibiotic, injectable magnesium sulphate and injectable uterotonic. Within deliveryspecific human resources, we analyse variables for maternity staff availability, maternity community health workers, number of midwives and availability of doctors and nurses. Within deliveryspecific operations, we analyse delivery room privacy, the availability of antenatal services and an indicator for delivery statistics monitoring. The delivery statistics monitoring indicator combines evidence of delivery statistics monitoring, meetings to discuss delivery statistics and meetings to discuss adverse deliveries. For each input constructed from multiple items, we use principal components analysis (PCA) to extract the most variation from the data (Dunteman 1989) . PCA is commonly used to combine related variables into summary measures (Filmer and Pritchett 2001) .
From the delivery-specific inputs, we generate three indices for delivery-specific physical resources, human resources and operations. For each index, we combine all inputs within the relevant category using the equal weighting method described earlier. For example, we combine maternity beds, emergency transport and delivery equipment/medication into an index for delivery-specific physical resources and repeat the procedure for delivery-specific human resources and operations.
General structural inputs
To address the second question concerning the effects of Rwanda's P4P programme on broader health system performance, we examine impacts on a set of more general health care inputs, again grouping variables into physical resources, human resources and operations. Within general physical resources, we analyse an indicator for sanitation supplies, constructed from soap and disinfectant availability and an indicator for basic equipment, constructed based on the availability of six items: electricity, water dispensers, a clean water source, a functioning incinerator, functioning sterilizing equipment and beds per capita. Within general human resources, we analyse the total number of staff, staff availability and hours worked. Within general operations, we analyse clinic cleanliness, the presence of covered waiting areas and overall management. Clinic cleanliness is constructed from the availability of trash bins, the availability of sharps containers and cleanliness of surfaces. The management indicator is constructed from full-time service provision, minutes for monthly management meetings, medical systems reports, quality assurance reports, minutes for monthly community meetings and routine equipment maintenance.
We also combine the general inputs into broader indices for the categories of physical resources, human resources and operations. In total, we test 18 inputs and 6 associated indices for delivery-specific physical resources, delivery-specific human resources, deliveryspecific operations, general physical resources, general human resources and general operations.
Robustness tests
We employ additional tests to determine the sensitivity of our results to our variable definitions and model specifications. First, we compute P values that account for the overall number of inputs we examine to address concerns about statistical inference with multiple comparisons. We follow the method proposed by Benjamini et al. (2006) to control the false discovery rate (FDR). Details of the rationale and algorithm for the FDR-control correction procedure and the corresponding adjusted P values for each input are shown in the Supplementary Appendix.
Second, we test a variation of the six composite indices, using PCA instead of equal weighting to combine the individual inputs. We also run additional regression specifications with different subsets of controls.
Third, we address the concern that we are unable to control for each facilities' baseline values in a difference-in-difference framework. We use Demographic Health Survey (DHS) household data to assess whether our simple differencing approach leads to similar findings as double-differencing. Specifically, we compare treatment effects for institutional deliveries using a difference-in-differences regression to the effect identified by a post-treatment simple-difference regression.
Fourth, we address the concern that the short-run dataset may limit our ability to identify programme impacts if facilities responded slowly. The facility data were collected a year after programme exposure, in contrast to the 18-to 24-month-exposure associated with the household data used in other studies (Basinga et al. 2011; Sherry et al. 2015) . As a robustness check, we identify the effect of P4P on institutional delivery rates using the facility data and compare it with previous studies. If provider responses occurred within the first year and remained stable thereafter, the increase in deliveries identified in the facility data should correspond closely to the impact identified using later follow-up data.
Mediation analysis
After identifying which inputs change in response to P4P incentives, we perform a mediation analysis to quantify how much the input differences contribute to differences in institutional delivery rates. We use the method developed by Imai et al. (2011) to calculate the average causal mediation effects (ACMEs) of intermediate mechanisms on final outcomes. The mediation analysis is done by fitting two models, a model of the mediator as a function of treatment and covariates and a model of the outcome as a function of the mediator, treatment and covariates. The mediation effects are computed as the difference between the outcome predicted under treatment when the mediator is also predicted under treatment and the outcome predicted under treatment when the mediator is predicted using control conditions. Average mediation effects are computed by repeating the prediction step under different values of the model parameters drawn from the parameter distribution estimated in the initial step. We present the basic equations in the Supplementary Appendix. The method assumes that there is no reverse causality between the mediator and outcome and that there are no unmeasured factors that affect both the mediator and the outcome. Compared with the traditional linear structural equation modelling framework popularized by Baron and Kenny (1986) , Imai et al. (2011) provides an estimation strategy with fewer parametric assumptions and additional methods for sensitivity analyses.
To date, this method has been used to examine mediators underlying voter behaviour (Karpowitz et al. 2012; Nyhan et al. 2012) , mental health outcomes (Varese et al. 2012; Walters 2011; Sagatun et al. 2014; ) and health disparities (Litzelman et al. 2014; Andersen et al. 2015; Garawi et al. 2015) . Linden and Karlson (2013) advocate for the increased use of mediation analysis within health systems research, and in a comparison of alternative mediation analysis methods, they find that the Imai et al. method is among the best performing.
We also apply the sensitivity analysis provided by Imai et al. (2011) to measure how the ACME is likely to change in the presence of a confounding omitted variable. For example, if an unobserved factor like intrinsic motivation is positively related to both a mediator (general operations) and the outcome (institutional delivery rates), the estimated ACME will be biased. The associated sensitivity parameter captures how much an omitted variable must alter the R-squared statistic of the two models to result in a statistically insignificant ACME. Specifically, the parameter equals the product of the proportions of total variance in the mediator and outcome models explained by the hypothesized unobserved confounder that would result in a true ACME of zero. An ACME that is no longer statistically significant under small changes in the R-squared statistics is less robust.
Data
We use data from the 2007 Rwanda Service Provision Assessment (SPA) Survey. The SPA instruments are designed to monitor health care systems in developing countries by assessing service availability, facility readiness, adherence to clinical protocols and client satisfaction. Key topics include infrastructure, management systems and provision of services related to maternal and child health, family planning, sexually transmitted infections and communicable and non-communicable diseases. The 2007 SPA represents a census of all public health facilities, a census of all private facilities with five or more staff and a sample of private facilities with three or more staff (National Institute of Statistics 2008). Data collection occurred from June through October 2007, roughly a year after P4P was introduced in treatment areas but before it was introduced in control districts. This allows us to identify short-run differences in health care inputs between treatment and control areas.
The SPA public-release files do not contain geographic identifiers for facilities, but the Measure DHS team provided us with each facility's treatment category based on its geographic location (i.e. in treatment vs control districts), specifically for this analysis. Treatment assignment occurs within provinces, and we include province identifiers in our analyses. We exclude hospitals, which were subject to a different incentive scheme, and facilities from the P4P pilot districts. Our final sample consists of 201 treatment facilities and 101 control facilities. Because the SPA includes all public health facilities, our sample is larger than that previously analysed by Basinga et al. (2011) and Kalk et al. (2010) , who surveyed a subsample of facilities among these. Table 1 provides summary statistics for the analysed sample. Sixty-five percent of the sampled facilities are publicly managed, while the remaining facilities are classified as private, nongovernmental or community-run. The majority of facilities is polyclinics, which are expected to provide a full range of basic services. The remaining facilities are health posts, situated in more remote areas and offering fewer services (National Institute of Statistics 2008). The vast majority of both polyclinics and health posts have general outpatient care clinics, while only 5.1% of the facilities have inpatient medical clinics. There is large variation in catchment populations and per capita spending within each facility type. Polyclinics, health posts and public and private facilities were subject to the same P4P incentives.
Balance tests
To address district-level differences and potential bias introduced by redistricting, we want to ensure balance between treatment and control facilities on pre-treatment characteristics. Since this data are not available to us, we perform balance tests on post-treatment characteristics that are unlikely to have changed in the first year of the programme. Table 2 presents the t-statistics for each characteristic as well as Hotelling's t-squared and associated P value for multivariate tests on groups of related variables. The results indicate that longrun facility characteristics are comparable across treatment status for ownership, clinic availability, funding sources, catchment population and 2006 spending. Of the 21 characteristics we test, we find differences in two: the fraction of health posts and facilities in Northern Province; we account for these differences by including all fixed facility characteristics as regression controls.
Results
We present the programme impacts on facility inputs in Table 3 . Among delivery-specific inputs, P4P had no significant impact on indices capturing physical resources, human resources and operations. Similarly, the treatment effects on the delivery-specific index components are statistically insignificant with two exceptions. P4P increased maternity-related staff presence by 29% (increase of 0.28 relative to control mean of 0.97; P ¼ 0.02) and decreased delivery statistics monitoring by 11% (P ¼ 0.02) relative to the control mean, with FDR-adjusted P values of P ¼ 0.10 for both inputs.
Among general structural inputs, P4P increased the general operations index by 9% over the control mean (P < 0.01) but had no significant effect on indices capturing general physical resources and general human resources. The impact on general operations is driven by a 7% increase in the presence of covered waiting areas (P ¼ 0.01) and an 11% increase of the general management indicator (P ¼ 0.01) relative to the control mean. The FDR-adjusted P values for covered waiting areas and general management are P ¼ 0.10. The treatment effects for the remaining general inputs are statistically insignificant and of mixed signs.
Supplementary analyses on the impacts of P4P on facility staff show that P4P decreased the number of non-medical, non-managerial support staff by 47% relative to the control mean (P < 0.01). This group accounted for approximately one-fifth of the total staff in control areas and was $50% lower in treated facilities.
The robustness analyses using indices generated with alternative weighting methods and different subsets of controls suggest that the results are not sensitive to the regression specifications or the Table 4 presents the results from the robustness checks analysing the effects of P4P on institutional delivery rates. The simpledifference DHS household results are statistically indistinguishable from the difference-in-differences analysis. Similarly, the simpledifference SPA result corresponds closely with the independent estimates from household surveys (Basinga et al. 2011; Sherry et al. 2015) , showing that P4P increased institutional delivery rates by 10.4 % points or 26% (P < 0.01). Table 5 shows the ACMEs for the three inputs associated with positive and significant treatment effects: daily presence of maternity-related staff, covered waiting areas and the management indicator. The results are small and statistically insignificant for all three inputs. The ACME for the general operations index is marginally significant at the 10% level and indicates that adjustments in general operations account for 14% of the increase in institutional delivery rates. However, the sensitivity analysis suggests that the result is very sensitive to the presence of unobserved confounding variables. Specifically, the sensitivity parameter implies that an unobserved confounder that explains a small proportion of the variance in the general operations index and a small proportion of the variance in facility delivery rates would result in a true ACME of zero. The sensitivity parameter is the product of these two Hours worked from health worker interviews; regression for hours worked includes individual covariates and clustering by facility. Number of pregnancies calculated for SPA data from catchment population using WHO service availability indicator guidelines. Mean control reported for pretreatment year in Sherry et al. 2015 and Basinga et al. 2011 and post-treatment year in the SPA data and the DHS simple-difference model.
proportions; the computed value of 0.012 implies that a confounder explaining 10-12% of the variance in both models would result in an ACME of zero. This number is small relative to the examples presented in Imai et al. (2011) , suggesting that the ACME is not robust to unobserved confounders.
Discussion
This study examines the impact of Rwanda's P4P programme on a range of structural inputs, providing a more complete view of P4P's mechanisms and effects on the broader health system. We find positive and significant effects of P4P on a general operations index but no effects on indices capturing delivery-specific inputs, general human resources or general physical resources. P4P had positive impacts on three underlying inputs: the daily presence of maternityrelated staff, the presence of covered waiting areas and facility management. The mediation analysis shows that the differences in each of these three inputs explain a small and statistically insignificant fraction of the P4P impact on institutional delivery rates. The corresponding mediation analysis for the general operations index indicates that general operations may account for a moderate fraction of the increase in delivery rates but this estimate appears sensitive to the presence of relatively weak confounding factors. Finally, P4P had a negative impact on the monitoring of delivery statistics.
Our results strengthen and extend the existing evidence on P4P's effects on mediating factors and untargeted inputs. First, the findings suggests that P4P improves provider availability and facility management, supporting conclusions from earlier studies that P4P improved other dimensions of provider effort (Gertler and Vermeersch 2012) and may play a role in addressing the problems of low provider effort and high absenteeism in developing country health systems (Chaudhury et al. 2006; Meessen et al. 2007; Olken, 2012; Huillery and Seban, 2013 ) . The results indicate that indirect targeting can be successful, as aspects of management were included in the quality multiplier but also implies that untargeted inputs like provider availability will respond if deemed important by providers. However, the mediation analysis indicates that changes in provider presence and management only partially account for the observed effects of P4P. Thus, while these may be potential mediators, factors other than those observed in the SPA may be important for programme success.
Second, this study is among the first to quantify P4P's effects on a broader range of untargeted inputs. The null effects suggests that P4P may have had a limited role in promoting structural quality improvements beyond targeted services, an issue raised by Honda (2013) and Lagarde et al. (2010) . In contrast to the Salud Mesoamerica Initiative that included direct incentives for specific inputs such as equipment availability and achieved large increases in these inputs, Rwanda's programme incentivized structural improvements more indirectly through the quality multiplier, leading to fewer structural responses. Even with institutional deliveries, we find that delivery-related input levels remain low overall in Rwandan facilities. Only 54% of facilities meet the WHO target of 10 maternity beds per thousand pregnant women, and on average, facilities have only 36% of suggested delivery instruments and medications.
The analysis on untargeted inputs also suggests that P4P might have had detrimental effects on some aspects of health care quality. P4P's negative effect on the monitoring of delivery statistics suggests that the programme might have shifted resources away from monitoring and evaluation of delivery outcomes in the interests of recruiting more clients and performing more deliveries. Similarly, the programme's negative effect on non-medical and non-managerial support staff supports the notion that resources were shifted away from less incentivized areas. These negative effects support qualitative findings reported by Kalk et al. (2010) but contrast with the majority of P4P studies that report positive impacts on a small subset of untargeted measures (Bloom 2006; Gertler and Vermeersch 2012; Olken 2012; Huillery and Seban 2013; Regalia and Castro 2009) .
Our study has several limitations. First, treatment reassignments forced by redistricting are a potential source of bias. However, in the robustness analysis, the correspondence between the simpledifference and difference-in-differences models using the DHS household data supports the assumption of pre-treatment balance underlying our simple-difference approach. Moreover, other studies of Rwanda's P4P programme have shown pre-treatment balance in population and facility characteristics. Using population data, Basinga et al. (2011) find no differences in maternal and household demographics, quality of prenatal care and maternal care utilization, with the exception of an indicator for four or more prenatal visits. Using the DHS population data, Sherry et al. (2015) also find pretreatment balance for a large set of rewarded services, unrewarded services and health outcomes. At the facility level, Gertler and Vermeersch (2012) find balance in pre-treatment staffing levels, budget shares towards personnel and supplies, structural quality indicators for various services and total expenditure levels. Together, the balance tests from the SPA and multiple independent datasets provide consistent evidence that the treatment and control areas were balanced on pre-treatment measures, despite the redistricting.
Second, the short study time span may limit our ability to identify impacts if programme effects are gradual. However, in the The sensitivity parameter captures the robustness of the ACME to an unobserved confounding variable. The parameter equals the product of the proportions of total variance in the mediator and outcome models explained by the hypothesized unobserved confounder that would result in a true ACME of zero; smaller parameters indicate higher sensitivity. robustness analysis, the impact on institutional delivery rates using the SPA data is similar to that seen using other datasets with longer programme exposure. Moreover, other studies find short-run responses to P4P after 18 months, identifying improvements in health processes in Indonesia's programme (Olken, 2012) and gains in structural attributes in the Mesoamerican programme (Mokdad 2015) . In Mexico, these short-run input responses were large; the fraction of health facilities with inputs and equipment for pre-and postnatal care (e.g. gynecological exam tables and obstetric tape) increased from 3.6 to 45.8%. Similar changes were observed in Nicaragua, Belize, El Salvador, Panama and Honduras for many of the same inputs included in this study (Mokdad 2015) , demonstrating that some structural inputs changes can be achieved quickly. Together, these considerations suggest that the programme exposure period is sufficient for identifying some short-run effects.
Third, the sample sizes may limit the statistical power of our analysis. However, one-half of the coefficients on the indices are negative and the remaining positive coefficients are small in magnitude. Specifically, the upper bounds of the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) reject treatment effects larger than 13, 15, 4, 6, 4 and 4% above the control mean for the indices capturing delivery-specific physical resources, delivery-specific human resources, deliveryspecific operations, general physical resources and general human resources, respectively. This suggests that the effects are small, at best, and that increased precision would unlikely change the general conclusions of the analysis. Related, we cannot cluster standard errors within districts due to the lack of district identifiers in the data. Clustering would likely increase the standard errors on the treatment coefficients since management is similar within districts. This suggests that our results are less conservative estimates of programme impacts. However, since the majority of our results is insignificant, these would likely remain insignificant with clustering.
Fourth, our analysis is limited to identifying systematic behaviour changes across providers. Fundamentally, P4P allows providers to choose their own approach, so it is possible that providers had idiosyncratic responses to the incentives. On the other hand, many facilities face similar constraints, such as shortages of trained health care providers (National Institute of Statistics 2008), and may respond similarly to common challenges. Furthermore, our indices capture broad categories to account for heterogeneity in provider adjustments of specific inputs.
Finally, the assumptions underlying the mediation analysis cannot be tested and limit our ability to interpret the mediation effects as causal. Since we use cross-sectional data, reverse causality is possible, as higher institutional delivery rates may feed back into system changes. However, the short time span of the data decrease the likelihood that we observe the downstream effects of increased institutional deliveries. It is also possible that unobserved factors such as intrinsic motivation or provider knowledge affect both institutional delivery rates and the identified mediators. Although we employ the sensitivity analysis to address these concerns, these potential violations limit our ability to interpret the mediation effects as causal. However, we apply the analysis to broadly quantify the relationships between mechanisms and outcomes. This is important given the dearth of studies exploring mechanisms underlying P4P and can encourage additional mediation studies when more detailed, longitudinal data become available.
Together, the results have several implications for policymakers and researchers interested in implementing P4P programmes in lowresource settings. Our results suggest that management trainings and mechanisms for decreasing provider absenteeism can potentially have synergistic effects when combined with P4P programmes, and align with the suggestion by Oxman and Fretheim 2009 that such programmes incorporate appropriate capacity support. This has been built into a recent programme in the DRC, which provides health facility managers with strategic support from consultants (Soeters et al. 2011) . At the same time, programme design could also promote monitoring and evaluation of health care quality, as suggested by Eldridge and Palmer (2009) , to protect against detrimental effects on untargeted aspects of quality. Alternatively, P4P could incentivize health outcomes rather than service provision, though more recent studies have identified important limitations to this outcome-based approach as well (Mohanan et al. 2015) . Furthermore, incentives for broader system improvements, complementary investments or other policy measures may be needed to address the persistent challenge of low health system readiness.
For researchers, the limited structural input responses suggest that additional research is necessary to systematically assess P4P's impact on other aspects of the health system. Although the SPA includes comprehensive information on structural attributes, it collects limited information on processes like provider effort and patientprovider interactions. As noted earlier, the hypothesis that P4P alters health care processes is consistent with previous research that finds positive P4P impacts on processes such as community outreach effort and adherence to clinical protocols (Regalia and Castro, 2009; Gertler and Vermeersch 2012; Huillery and Seban 2013) . In Rwanda, specifically, Basinga et al. (2011) report that a large fraction of the bonus payments went to increased personnel compensation, again suggesting that P4P may work by shifting provider behaviour. Future research is therefore necessary to systematically assess P4P's effects on care processes. For this, health system monitoring instruments like the SPA surveys could be modified to include detailed information on process inputs.
Conclusion
Our analysis of facility input responses provides evidence on how P4P affects facility resources and investment patterns, showing that P4P can improve management and provider presence but may do little to influence many other structural inputs, at least in the shortrun. Although much remains to be learned about the health care production function, the results suggest that P4P programmes can be helpful strategies to increase the delivery of specific health care services but are unlikely to strengthen all aspects of the health system. To address this broader challenge, other health policy strategies will be needed to supplement P4P.
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